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THE  D ISPATCH  

Greetings team NCMSS! 
2020 is shaping up to be 

another great year for our 

club and hobby. As a club we 

are supporting a number of 

great shows this year and it 

looks like we will have partici-

pation at most of them. Take 

all of your incredible pieces of 

art and show them off. I really 

appreciate all of you signing 

up to share your talents, tech-

niques and procedures with 

the team! We are incorporat-

ing more hands on activities 

during our monthly meetings 

and perhaps a few painting 

sessions as well, we just need 

to have folks step up and get 

them on the books.  

I had the opportunity on 

22 February to visit the 

Moundville Archaeological 

Park in Moundville, Alabama. 

What a fascinating place to 

visit. I will do a piece on it for 

our next newsletter, but just a 

few factoids to prime your 

interest:  

The University of Ala-

bama’s Moundville Archaeo-

logical Park is one of the na-

tion’s premier Native Ameri-

can heritage sites. Called 

“The Big Apple of the 14th 

Century” by National Geo-

graphic, Moundville Archaeo-

logical Park was once the site 

of a powerful prehistoric com-

munity that, at its peak, was 

America’s largest city north of 

Mexico. 

Located on the Black 

Warrior River 13 miles south 

of Tuscaloosa, the park pre-

serves 326 acres where, 800 

years ago, Mississippian peo-

ple constructed 29 massive 

flat-topped earthen mounds, 

arranged carefully around a 

vast central plaza. The 

mounds served as elevated 

platforms for civic and cere-

monial structures and the 

homes of nobles. 

Today, the panoramic 

landscape provides stunning 

views of these ancient monu-

ments while the park’s muse-

um displays many of the 

beautiful treasures that have 

been unearthed at the site, 

including the famous stone 

Rattlesnake Disk. The park 

also features a half-mile na-

ture trail, picnic areas, scenic 

views of the Black Warrior 

River, and a campground.  

More to follow with pic-

tures in the next Dispatch. I 

look forward to the year 

ahead and sharing this great 

hobby with some very talent-

ed artists and great friends. I 

hope to see you all at the next 

club meeting, until then, Paint 

on! 

Burt 

COMMANDER ’S  CALL  

Quarterly Swap 

Meet 
Held during meetings 

Feb 

***May*** 

Aug 

Nov 
Bring items to sell, 

swap or give away! 
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MEETING MINUTES 

January 22, 2020 

Call to Order  

[19:40] 

Adjutant David Hoffman be-

gan the meeting.  

Old / New Business 

[19:40-19:50] 

1.) Discussed discontinuation 

of Painters Club and new 

ideas of incorporating activity 

in regular meetings and/or 

special events. Thanked War-

ren Yaun for his longtime 

support of the Saturday meet-

ings. 

2.) NCMSS Club Shirt upo-

date. People need to order 

and pay up front to make it 

work. Dave will send out a 

reminder and coordinate with 

M. Fleckenstein to promote t-

shirts on the NCMSS website. 

3.) September Show busi-

ness: Contract with Hilton 

being finalized, will be same 

rate as last year. New Show 

Poster copies provided along 

with club business cards, is 

also up on club website. Any-

one can’t print it up and need 

to get these out. 

4.) Update on Award Sponsor-

ships for Richmand IPMS Old 

Dominion Open Show and 

IPMS Model Classic. Decided 

to sponsor Trophy packages 

for most figure categories in 

both.  

5.) Joe encouraged members 

to participate in ODO Show 

February 29. Joe will be Head 

Figure Judge again and every-

one needs to bring figures. 

5.) Atlanta Atlanta Model Fig-

ure Show is week before ODO 

February 21, NOVA Model 

Classic is April 18, this con-

flicts with MFCA Show in Phil-

adelphia. 

Parade Ground 

[19:50-20:15] 

Parade Ground. Participants 

included Zach Becker, Jim 

Richey, David Hoffman, Mike 

Dutcher, Bob Huettner.  

Bob garnered Mug of the 

Month with his “British Soldier 

1915” 

Monthly Presentation  

[20:15-21:00] 

David Hoffman presented a 

Powerpoint regarding Painting 

Techniques of Award Winning 

Artists Penny Meyers and 

James Rice.  

Conclusion  

[21:15]After discussing some 

old and new business, along 

withsome informal conversa-

tion the meeting adjourned. 

Attendees 

Jim Pratt, Mike Dutcher, Joe 

Bles, Jim Richey, Tim Stormer, 

Norb Lustine, Bob Huettner, 

Zach Becker, Warren Yaun, 

Darla Yaun, Tom Jett, David 

Hoffman, Darci Hoffman. 

  

Submitted by David Hoffman, 

NCMSS Adjutant 

<bpchasseur@comcast.net > 

(240) 912-6499  

CLUB NEWS 

Quarterly Swap 

Meet 
Held during meetings 

Feb 

***May*** 

Aug 

Nov 
Bring items to sell, 

swap or give away! 

We Appre c i ate  

Your  Support !  

It’s that time of year again to renew your 

NCMSS Club membership. These dues help 

make what we do possible. Your dues pay for 

club activities, state fees, yearly insurance 

costs, printing & mailing expenses, mainte-

nance of our website, sponsorships of awards 

at figure competitions, promoting and execut-

ing our own yearly show, funding special pro-

jects, and overall promotion of our beloved 

hobby.  

We can’t do any of these things without 

your continued support! Renew or join by us-

ing the form in The Dispatch or use PayPal on 

our club’s website.  

Thank you for helping to keep our club 

marching ahead into the future! 

 

Darci Hoffman 

NCMSS Paymaster 

British Soldier 1915 

by Bob Huettner 

mailto:bpchasseur@comcast.net
https://www.ncmssclub.org/membership
https://www.ncmssclub.org/membership
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CLUB NEWS 

Order you styl ish NCMSS shirt today!  

Description 
Size 

Color Quantity 
Unit 

Price 
Amount Men’s or 

Women’s  

S/M, L, XL, 2XL, 

3XL 

 T-Shirt, short sleeve          $25.00   

 T-Shirt, long sleeve      $25.00  

 Polo shirt          $35.00   

 Button down, short sleeve          $45.00   

 Button down, long sleeve      $45.00  

NAME: __________________________________________________ 

PHONE: _________________________________________________ 

E-MAIL: _________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: _______________________________________________ 

                  _______________________________________________ 

                  _______________________________________________ 

TOTAL ENCLOSED                        $_____________ 

The club is happy to announce that we are currently accepting orders for our very own personalized NCMSS embroidered 

shirts. The shirts will be ordered from Sports Plus in Fredericksburg, VA and should be available within the next month. Since 

this is our first order, it may take a little longer for the shirts to arrive. You can pick them up at our NCMSS Club meeting. If 

you’re unable to attend, we’ll be happy to ship your shirt to you in the mail. 

 

If you have any questions about shirt styles and/or materials, send us an E-mail at dkdickens-h@comcast.net   

NOTE:  If you would like a different color than the examples shown 

above, check out the selections at SPORTS PLUS and let us know! 

 

(Please print legibly) 

Make your check payable to NCMSS and send it to: NCMSS   % D. Hoffman 

17720 Mill Creek Dr 

Derwood, MD   20855 

mailto:dkdickens-h@comcast.net
https://stores.inksoft.com/SportsPlusTeam/Aloe-Heavyweight_TShirt-by-Anvil/SKU-00720/133325-1407378
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The National Capital 
Model Soldier Society 

  

Member benefits include: 

 Friendly monthly meetings where we 

share our knowledge of history, 

painting, and modeling 

 Monthly guest speakers 

 Painter’s Club—A monthly opportunity 

to get together with other painters to 

share tips and techniques 

 Monthly Dispatch newsletter 

 The NCMSS Washington Show  

 Affordable dues 
 

What are you waiting for? 

Welcome to the club! 

National Museum of the 

United States Army 

1775 Liberty Dr, Fort Belvoir, 

VA 22060  

Opening date announced — 

June 4, 2020 

Upon its completion, the 

National Museum of the Unit-

ed States Army will stand as 

the crowning achievement of 

a historical preservation effort 

nearly as old as the Army 

itself. Discover the future of 

this nationwide destination 

for honor, education, and 

experience. 

As the capstone museum 

of the Army Museum Enter-

prise, the National Army Mu-

seum will provide the only 

comprehensive portrayal of 

Army history and traditions. 

The Museum also will offer 

educational experiences to 

illustrate the Army’s role in 

building and defending our 

nation, as well as humanitari-

an missions, public contribu-

tions, and technological and 

medical breakthroughs. 

Tickets must be request-

ed through an online reserva-

tion system for a specific date 

and time. A limited number of 

tickets will be available for 

each reservation time to help 

ensure a quality experience 

for everyone. Visit the Nation-

al Museum of the United 

States Army website for more 

opening day information. 

Revolutionary War 

Weekend  
George Washington’s Mount 

Vernon  

3200 Mount Vernon Memori-

al Highway, Mount Vernon, 

Virginia 22121  

May 2, 2020 - May 3, 2020 

9:00am - 5:00pm  

Included with admission 

Step back in time during 

one of the largest Revolution-

ary War re-enactments in the 

country at the estate of Gen-

eral Washington! Mount 

Vernon's serene 12-acre field 

transforms into a battle-

ground as hundreds of Conti-

nentals, Redcoats, and Hessi-

ans conduct military drills, 

perform cavalry demonstra-

tions, and engage in 18th-

century battle reenactments. 

Throughout the weekend, 

wander through the encamp-

ment and meet the soldiers, 

discuss military techniques, 

and meet General Washing-

ton. Young visitors can join a 

youth muster on the bowling 

green and participate in 18th-

century demonstrations to 

understand life as a soldier in 

the Continental Army. 

Revolutionary War Week-

end takes place rain or shine. 

John Singer Sargent: 

Charcoal Drawings 

National Portrait Gallery  

8th and F Streets, NW 

Washington, DC  

February 28—May 31, 2020  

At the height of his suc-

cess as a portraitist, John 

Singer Sargent (1856–1925) 

astonished the transatlantic 

art world by suddenly aban-

doning oil painting in 1907. 

For the rest of his life, he ex-

plored likeness and identity 

through the medium of char-

coal, producing several hun-

dred portraits of individuals 

recognized for their accom-

plishments in fields such as 

art, music, literature, and 

theater. John Singer Sargent: 

Portraits in Charcoal is the 

first exhibition of Sargent’s 

portrait drawings in over fifty 

years. This once-in-a-lifetime 

assemblage of master draw-

ings—many of them from pri-

vate collections and rarely 

exhibited—features compel-

ling depictions of an interna-

tional network of trailblazing 

men and women who helped 

define twentieth-century An-

glo-American culture.  

EVENTS  AND  PLACES  

https://armyhistory.org/opening-day/
https://armyhistory.org/opening-day/
https://armyhistory.org/opening-day/
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HO BBY  CAL EN DA R  2020 

If you know of any upcoming events that you would like people to know about, please contact Adjutant David Hoffman 

at bpchasseur@comcast.net and we’ll add the date to our calendar. 

MAR  Mar 12-15 —  Cold Wars 2020, HMGS, Lancaster, PA 

 Mar 21 —  AtlantaCon2020, IPMS Atlanta & IPMS Marietta, Marietta, GA 

 Mar 21 — TRICON 2020, Three Rivers IPMS, Allison Park ,PA 

APR  Apr 4 —  MosquitoCon 29, New Jersey IPMS, Wayne, NJ 

 Apr 18-19 — MFCA 79th Annual Show Min. Figure Collectors of America, Trevose, PA 

 Apr 18 — NoVa IPMS Modelers Model Classic 2020, Fairfax, VA 

MAY  May 1-2 — NorEastCon49, IPMS Niagara Frontier, Latham, NY  

 May 2-3 — Great Scale Model Train and Railroad Collectors Show, Timonium, MD 

 May 7-9 — AMPS 2020 International Convention, Camp Hill, PA 

 May 9 — The Mid-Atlantic NNL Model Car Show, MAMA, Havre de Grace, MD 

 May 16-17 — Maritime Model Expo, Washington Ship Model Society, St. Michaels, MD 

 May 30-31 — WonderFest 2020, Wonderfest USA, Inc., Louisville, KY 

JUN  Jun 12-13 — StellaCon 2020, Michigan Toy Soldier Co., Royal Oak, MI 

 Jun 13 — ScottCon 2020, IPMS Gen. Robert L Scott, Robins AFB, GA  

JUL  Jul 3-5 — World Model Expo 2020, Veldhoven, The Netherlands 

 Jul 8-12 — HMGS Historicon National War Gaming Show, Lancaster, PA 

 Jul 29-Aug 1 — IPMS National Convention, San Marcos, TX 

AUG  Aug 4-6 — HobbyTown National Convention 2020 , Lincoln, NE 

SEPT  Sept 2-6 — NOVA Open 2020, Tabletop Wargaming Convention, Crystal City, VA 

 Sept 11-13 — JerseyFest Model Kit & Statue Fair Newark, NJ 

 Sept 19-20 — Euro Miniature Expo 2020, Leas Cliff Hall, Folkestone, Kent, UK 

 Sept 26— NCMSS 59th Annual Washington Show, Alexandria, VA 

OCT  Oct 9-10 — MMSI Chicago Show Military Miniature Society of Illinois, Chicago, IL 

 Oct 24-25 -- Great Scale Model Train and Railroad Collectors Show Timonium, MD 

NOV  Nov 6-7 — 23rd International Paper Modelers Convention Sterling, VA 

 (TBD) Nov — LIMMS Long Island Miniature Collectors Society, Freeport, NY  

mailto:bpchasseur@comcast.net
http://www.gsmts.com/newdatesplaces.html
https://atlantafigures.org/2019-08/amfs-2020-show-announced/
http://www.mfcashow.com/upcoming.html
https://tabletop.events/conventions/scrum-con-2020
https://www.hmgs.org/page/CWHome
https://www.ipms-atlanta.org/
http://www.tricon.tripms.org/
http://njipms.org/?page_id=84
http://www.mfcashow.com/upcoming.html
https://www.novaipms.org/
http://www.fabresinworks.com/contest/
http://www.gsmts.com/newdatesplaces.html
http://amps-armor.org/SiteShows/ShowMain.aspx
http://www.mamasboyz.org/MidNNL.html
http://cbmm.org/events/annual-festivals-and-special-events/
https://wonderfest.com/
http://www.michtoy.com/spip-3-0-5/?STELLACON-THE-10TH-ANNUAL-MICHTOY-HOBBY-EXTRAVAGANZA
https://ipmswr.org/scottcon
https://www.wme2020.com/
http://hmgs.site-ym.com/page/HconHome
http://www.nats2020.com/
https://www.hobbytownconvention.com/about
http://www.novaopen.com/
http://jerseyfestfair.com/
https://www.eurominiatureexpo.co.uk/
https://www.ncmssclub.org/
http://www.military-miniature-society-of-illinois.com/2020-chicago-show
http://www.gsmts.com/newdatesplaces.html
http://www.ipmc-info.org/
http://www.longislandmodelsoldiers.com/index.htm
https://www.wme2020.com/
http://amps-armor.org/SiteShows/ShowMain.aspx
https://ipmsrichmond.blogspot.com/p/2017-odo_1.html
https://www.ncmssclub.org/
http://www.mamasboyz.org/MidNNL.html
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January 2020 

 Parade Ground Participants 

 

Zach Becker, Jim Richey, 
David Hoffman, Mike Dutcher, 

Bob Huettner 
 

Photos by Jim Richey 

January “Mug-of-the-Month” 

WINNER 

“British Soldier 1915” 

by Bob Huettner  

Jim brought a new kit he received the day be-

fore of a MK-15 Phalanx Close-in Weapon System 

(CIWS) in 1/35 Scale by RPG. A very nice and ex-

tremely detailed kit, it provides a lot of options for 

assembly and painting. Jim being a Navy vet can’t 

wait to get it on a ship deck, however! Equipped 

with Laser and Radar targeting, this is a state of the 

art system that can also be mounted on a vehicle. 

Jim mentioned that the huge amounts of brass 

from the ammunition are recycled and kept inter-

nally, so no brass casings to worry about. Can’t wait 

to see this one finished! He ordered this from Sprue 

Brothers on the internet. 

J I M  R I C H E Y  
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PARADE GROUND 

M I K E  D U T C H E R  

Mike joined us for the first time and brought a work in progress, a 

Raptor Lieutenant from Games Workshop in 32mm. Mike mentioned 

that he is a former war gamer but is getting more into the historical end 

of figures and the art of figure painting itself. He added some more de-

tail, including the eagle on the back using Magic Sculpt. Nice sculpting 

and painting! Mike described using an airbrush more than he had before 

in undercoating and base coating, and enjoys using all of the tools of the 

trade. The figure was painted using Acryl-

ics and Water colors. 

D AV I D  H O F F M A N  

David showed his finished Scale 75 Models Hernan 

Cortez figure (see last month’s issue). He commented that it 

was the first mounted figure he had seen from the company 

and really liked the sculpting of the horse.  It was also the 

first dog he had ever painted, 

a Spanish Mastiff bred to 

protect sheep herds from 

wolves, although used in war 

as well.  He researched some 

Aztec building designs and 

added a structure in back 

using A&B Putty.  Mostly paint-

ed in oils, with armor done 

with Gunze Sangyo Mr. Metal.  

The base is from John Jeffries’ 

Birch Tree Enterprises and 

was bought at the same show 

with this figure in mind.  
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PARADE GROUND 

B O B  H U E T T N E R  

Bob mentioned that these are the 

first figures he has done since Sep-

tember, as he has been busy with 

other projects and work. He bought 

both of these from the Model Cellar at 

our last show. The first and the MoM 

winner is of a British Soldier, 1915. He 

felt it was a good depiction of a very 

cold soldier, and how cigarettes would 

warm up the fingertips. He used vari-

ous shades of green for the uniform as 

this color varied greatly in wartime 

conditions. The scarf and mittens are 

obviously “non-regulation” and proba-

bly sent from home. He enjoyed work-

ing on the leatherwork as well. The 

other bust is of a German Tank Com-

mander in 1917. Bob found that cov-

erall colors varied greatly, from grey to 

off white, although the regulation uni-

form underneath shows through on his 

collar.  His first run might have been a 

little pale in flesh tones though, as his 

daughter, after looking at the 

“finished” figure, asked him “when did 

you start painting zombies, dad?” Bob 

made the necessary corrections! All 

painted in acrylics, and Bob has been 

using the AK Interactive Dust as well 

as Zach. 
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PARADE GROUND 

Z AC H  B E C K E R  
Zach mentioned he wanted to do something a 

bit different from historical figures, and brought in 

some of his latest projects with a different twist. He 

had two figures (in Progress) from a series called 

Maschinen Krieger in 1/20 scale by Kow Yokoyama. 

Although he had not done any armor in a long time 

he used some of the same weathering techniques 

he had in the past.  From Wyrd Miniatures he 

brought in two “Executioners” in, 28mm. Zach 

brought a U.S. Kodiak Walker (also in progress, 

28mm) from Warlords and their game called 

“Konflikt '47”. This is where WWII is extended with 

obviously some new weapons developments. I 

checked out their website and there are some pretty 

cool kits. This will be part of a diorama. Also shown 

was a Belle-Steampunk Heroine, 28mm, from Reap-

er, which Zach described as a 

“Sci-fi Cowgirl”. 

Back in the historical realm Zach brought in 

another WIP of a Knight of Jerusalem in 

54mm by SEIL Models. Zach spent a lot 

of time drawing and painting the shield 

design, which he got from a German 

Hefeweizen Beer label! All were painted 

in acrylics but he also used AK Interac-

tive’s European Dust for weathering. 

Excellent work! 
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Last Battle of  Britain flying ace Paul Farnes dies aged 101 
by Molly Blackall, Last modified on Wed 29 Jan 2020 19.45 EST, The Guardian 

Thanks to NCMSS Member Robin Howard for notifying the Dispatch of this hero’s passing.  

The last surviving ace who fought in 

the Battle of Britain has died, aged 101. 

Wg Cmdr Paul Farnes was one of 

3,000 Allied pilots who fought in the 

Battle of Britain, considered to be the 

first decisive battle to be fought entirely 

in the air. He died peacefully at his home 

on Tuesday morning, The Times report-

ed. There are now just two surviving Bat-

tle of Britain pilots left. 

Farnes, a Hurricane pilot, was the 

last surviving ace, an accolade referring 

to those who brought down at least five 

enemy planes. He was awarded the Dis-

tinguished Flying Medal, the highest 

honour in the air force for non-officers. 

Last year, he was the only airman in 

good enough health to attend the annual 

memorial service which commemorates 

the pilots who fought in the war. The 

group are known as ‘the few’ after the 

famous line Winston Churchill’s speech: 

“Never was so much owed by so many to 

so few.” 

In the first month of the Battle of 

Britain, Farnes destroyed five enemy 

planes and damaged another. By the 

end of the war, he had destroyed six 

enemy aircraft, possibly destroyed anoth-

er, and damaged a further six. His record 

led him to be presented with the medal 

in October 1940 and commissioned as 

an officer. 

Farnes initially joined the RAF as a 

volunteer reserve in 1938, the year be-

fore the second world war broke out, but 

moved to Gloucestershire’s No501 

Squadron in the regular RAF, with whom 

he fought in the Battle of France in May 

1940. 

Despite his achievements, Farnes 

recently said he had “no particular feel-

ings” about the battle, adding that he 

“quite enjoyed it really”. He also dis-

missed claims that his fellow pilots were 

brave, saying: “I don’t think the average 

chap was brave at all. He was trained to 

do a job and did it well.” 

Farnes went to serve in Malta, North 

Africa, and Iraq, and led two squadrons 

in the UK before retiring from the RAF in 

1958. He then set up a hotel in 

Worthing, West Sussex. 

He is survived by two of his children, 

a daughter, Linda, and son, Jonathan. 

Farnes was last surviving pilot with the accolade of having downed 

at least five planes  

Paul Farnes was awarded the Distinguished Flying Medal for his service in the second world war. Photograph: Seablue Media  

Paul Farnes (seated in chair, left) with fellow members of No 501 Squadron (County of Gloucester) between sorties during the Battle of 

Britain. Photograph: Central Press/Getty Images  

Paul Farnes was awarded the Distinguished Flying Medal in 

October 1940. Photograph:  HNP Picture Desk/Hyde News & 

Pictures Ltd  

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/jan/29/last-battle-of-britain-flying-ace-paul-farnes-dies-aged-101
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Notables... 

Art and History 

Through Miniature Figures: 

A Modeling Autobiography 

Written by Doug Cohen 

available from  

“The Artist Preservation Group is a gathering of 

like-minded historical artists whose mission is 

to...aide in the preservation and restoration of 

threatened historical sites and/or artifacts.” 

 

For more information on how you can help, 

make a donation, or become a member, visit 

the Artist Preservation Group website. 

Artist  

Preservation Group 

Uniforms of the Armies 

at Waterloo: Volume I, 

The British Army  
By Charles Lyall, Illustrated, 

paperback, 75 full color illus-

trations. 116pps, Zeughaus 

Verlag GmbH, Berlin, Germa-

ny, 2018 

 

Drawn from authentic 

sources by Charles Lyall, 

1894. Launch of a series of 

uniforms on the armies at 

Waterloo 1815, drawn by 

Charles James Lyall, one of 

the classic English uniform 

artists at the beginning of the 

20th century. Lyall compiled 

numerous series of British, 

Indian and various European 

armies and epochs. His works 

can be found in the large 

collections of uniforms such 

as the Anne S. K. Brown Col-

lection, USA. 

In this work, created in 

1894, the appearance of the 

Visit Zeughaus Verlag’s (the publisher's) website for more information on these and other great 

titles. These books are currently available at www.zinnfigur.com, Amazon, or your local bookstore. 

NEW  FROM  ZEUGHAUS  VERLAG  

British Army with all the 

arms and important 

regiments who partici-

pated in this famous 

Battle of Waterloo in 

1815 are displayed on 

75 panels. Each unit is 

treated on one or more 

panels and with the 

various degrees of ser-

vice. The staff and the 

special groups are also 

not missing. 

The panels are 

annotated by the two 

editors, Markus Gärtner 

and Markus Stein, ac-

cording to current re-

search in this field of 

the uniforms. 

An introduction on 

the uniforming of the 

various units, a detailed and 

detailed compilation of the 

literature supplement this 

volume. There are further 

volumes to the Dutch-Belgian 

constellations, to the Royal 

German Legion and the 

Brunswick Corps, as well as to 

the French and Prussian ar-

my.  

The Saxon Army 1810-

1813  
By Peter Bunde, Markus Gärt-

ner, and Markus Stein 

Translated by Richard L. 

Sanders , Illustrated, paper-

back, 72pps, Zeughaus Ver-

lag GmbH, Berlin, Germany, 

2018 

 

No army of the German 

Confederation of the Rhine 

underwent such fundamental 

changes in organization and 

uniforms as did the Saxon 

forces of the Napoleonic era. 

Based on the experiences 

from the 1806-07 campaigns 

on Prussia’s side and 1809 

allied with the French, the 

Saxon Army undertook exten-

sive reforms. 

This book presents this 

„new“ Saxon Army with nu-

merous contemporary 

illustrations, with 

plates by Patrice Cour-

celle and Edmund 

Wagner as well as 

graphic tables of uni-

forms of all the regi-

ments by Peter Bunde. 

A description of the 

war experiences 

rounds out the presen-

tation and thus the 

volume gives the read-

er a good, thorough 

introduction to the 

organization, uniforms 

and history of the Sax-

on Army of 1810-1813. 

 

51 color illustrations, 

including three maps 

and 14 full-page pictures with 

uniforms. English edition of 

“Die Sächsische Armee 1810-

1813“.  

https://artistpreservationgroup.com/
https://artistpreservationgroup.com/
https://www.reapermini.com/search/10090
https://www.reapermini.com/search/10090
https://zeughausverlag.de/category/english-books/
https://www.zinnfigur.com/en/Books-Media/Zeughaus-Verlag/English-Books/
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The Lost Battalion 
History in Miniatures 

Old Gems from Ernst Heinrichsen of  
Nuremberg   by Rick Sanders 

This article and was in-

spired by a book by Jürg Breit-

enstein entitled "Aus einem 

Guss -Zinnfiguren-Gruppen 

von Ernst Heinrichsen Nürn-

berg," (translated as “From 

one pouring/casting Zinnfigur 

Groups by Ernst Heinrichsen 

Nuremberg”). 

I decided to cull through 

my collection and find the 

"group figures" I had from the 

firm and get them painted, 

which I do with oils. 

For those not familiar 

with the book, it provides a 

short history of the Heinrich-

sen firm, founded in 1839 (!), 

but the bulk of its 242 pages 

provide color photos of the 

hundreds of "group" or special 

figures produced until 1938, 

but the firm has remained in 

business for the last 180 

armor, etc. For example, both 

the Carthaginian and Roman 

armor in the Hannibal group 

that follows are inaccurate, as 

are the stirrups on the gen-

eral's horse. Nonetheless, 

they are fine figures, all en-

graved more than a century 

ago, yet many are now availa-

ble again from the Heinrich-

sen firm! 

You may also find it inter-

esting that more than 100 

years ago figures were being 

produced around the centen-

nials of events or shortly after 

a conflict, capitalizing on in-

terest in the anniversaries or 

current events, as one still 

finds in the hobby today. 

What follows are some of 

the group figures in my collec-

tion with my translation of the 

name shown in the book, the 

year "published" (engraved) 

and notes. 

—RS 

years. The vast majority of the 

figures shown in the book are 

"factory painted," which has 

the benefit of showing how 

they were sold in bygone days 

primarily as toys. However, 

the disadvantage of the 

‘factory painting’ it does not 

reveal the quality of the draw-

ings and engravings, many 

done by notable artists like 

Ludwig Frank. While the book 

is all in German, one does not 

need to read that language to 

enjoy the literally hundreds of 

color photos of the figures. 

The book is available 

from Berliner Zinfiguren soft-

bound. You can also find it on 

the web on sites like Amazon 

currently for less than $20. 

While the artwork and 

engraving of the old Heinrich-

sen flats were often superb, 

from a modern perspective 

many of the figures are unfor-

tunately “products of their 

time” from a his-

torical perspec-

tive. That is, more 

recent research 

and archaeologi-

cal finds have 

provided more 

accu-

rate information 

about the uni-

forms, weapons, 

Hannibal with Carthaginian warriors at the Battle of Cannae, 216 BC, 

engraved 1906  

Gallic warriors in an Ambush, engraved 1905  

Imperial harquebus gunners at Breitenfeld (1631), engraved 1909, 

https://www.tlbminiatures.com/store/c1/Featured_Products.html
https://unitedempireminiatures.com/
https://unitedempireminiatures.com/
https://www.tlbminiatures.com/store/c1/Featured_Products.html
https://www.michtoy.com/
https://www.michtoy.com/
https://www.zinnfigur.com/en/Books-Media/Books/Modelling/Figures/Breitenstein-Dr-J-Aus-einem-Guss.html
https://www.zinnfigur.com/en/Books-Media/Books/Modelling/Figures/Breitenstein-Dr-J-Aus-einem-Guss.html
https://www.zinnfigur.com/en/Books-Media/Books/Modelling/Figures/Breitenstein-Dr-J-Aus-einem-Guss.html
https://www.zinnfigur.com/en/Books-Media/Books/Modelling/Figures/Breitenstein-Dr-J-Aus-einem-Guss.html
https://www.zinnfigur.com/en/Books-Media/Books/Modelling/Figures/Breitenstein-Dr-J-Aus-einem-Guss.html
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OL D  G E M S  F RO M  E R N S T  H E I N R I C H S E N  
O F  N U R E M B E RG  ( C O N T I N U E D … )  

Spanish pike men at Rocroi (1643), engraved 1906  

Russian Hussar fighting at the Battle of Smolensk against French 

infantry (1812), engraved 1908  

Imperial cuirassier fighting with Swedish pike men at Nördlingen 

(1634), engraved 1902  

Russian General Suvorov at the crossing of the St. Gotthard Pass (1799), 

engraved 1913  

Napoleon and adjutant at the Battle of Jena (1806), engraved 1890  

Russian General Kutuzov with staff at Borodino (1812), engraved 1913  

Saxon cuirassiers conquer the Russian redoubts at Borodino (1812), 

engraved 1903  

http://www.pegasomodels.com/
http://www.pegasomodels.com/
https://www.hobbyworks.com/
https://www.hobbyworks.com/
http://www.eta-diorama.com/
http://www.eta-diorama.com/
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OL D  G E M S  F RO M  E R N S T  H E I N R I C H S E N  O F  
N U R E M B E RG  ( C O N T I N U E D … )  

French infantryman at the Battle at Katzbach (Cat's Creek) 

(1813), engraved 1907; Battle of Nations at Leipzig related 

General Lageron and an infantry colonel at the Battle of Probstheide 

(1813), engraved 1913, again Leipzig related  

Russian Guard Infantryman with wounded 

at the Battle of Schönefeld (1813), en-

graved 1913, again Leipzig related  

Russian generals provide orders to a hussar at Schönefeld (1813), 

engraved 1913  

Russian horse-holder (ca. 1812-15), engraved date not shown  

Czar Alexander and adjutant at Probstheide (1813), engraved 1913  

Gun limber and dead horse from the (1866) 

Battle of Koeniggraetz set (engraved 1866), 

but it was used for other sets as well  

'Russian infantry with a small machine gun' and ‘medical aid on the battlefield' for the Russo-Japanese War of 

1905 but also for WWI (how painted here), engraved 1915-16  

Cossack horse-holder for "Russian General Staff on the Battlefield” set, engraved 1888,  

also used for the period 1880-1910   

Russian infantry in the swamps of Tannenberg (1914), engraved 1914  
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WSMS was founded in 1929 and is the 

oldest continuously active ship model club 

in the United States. Visit their website at 

DCShipModelSociety.org 

8803 Orchard Tree Lane 

Towson, MD 

Phone: (410) 561-6324  

Washington Ship Model Society  

NAME OF UNIT: 63rd Palamcottah Light Infantry, Officer  

Date: 1900 

Nationality: British India 

Type of Unit: Infantry 

 

UNIFORM DETAILS 

1. Headgear: 

Turban: Gold and blue bands 

with the regimental badge (a 

fringed bugle horn with "63" be-

tween the strings, and a crown 

over all at the front.  

2. Jacket/tunic:  

(a) Base colour/design: 

Scarlet tunic  

(b) Facing colour:  

Emerald green collar, cuffs 

and shoulder straps  

(c) Piping, etc.: 

White piping to front and on 

shoulder straps, collar and 

cuffs, gold lace, piped white .   

(d) Further details: 

Gold buttons, Crimson waist 

sash  

3. Trousers: 

Knickerbocker trousers, blue with 

scarlet piping  

4. Boots: 

Brown boots 

5. Accoutrements: 

White gloves 

6. Weapons: 

Steel hilted sword carried in steel 

scabbard, suspended from 

brown leather slings under the 

coat 

7. Notes: 

A stringed bugle horn (gilt) was 

also worn either side of the col-

lar. The regiment was formerly 

known as the 3rd. Madras Light 

Infantry.  

BRITISH INDIAN UNIFORMS By Mike Thomas 

http://www.dcshipmodelsociety.org/
https://www.dcshipmodelsociety.org/
http://huzzahhobbies.com/
http://huzzahhobbies.com/
http://huzzahhobbies.com/
http://www.competitionminis.com/
http://www.competitionminis.com/
http://www.competitionminis.com/
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Birch Tree Enterprises 
First Choice in Display Bases 

John Jefferies 
Phone: (516) 662-5281  E-mail: birchtreejohn@aol.com 

Mike Fleckenstein 
Photographer 

mikefphoto.com 

NAME OF UNIT: 15th Bengal Lancers (Cureton's Multanis), Officer's cold weather   

mess dress  

Date: 1900 

Nationality: British India 

Type of Unit: Cavalry, Lancers 

 

UNIFORM DETAILS 

1. Headgear: 

Unknown, possibly dark blue 

'side cap' with scarlet piping   

2. Jacket/tunic:  

(a) Base colour/design: 

Dark blue cloth fort he 

mess jacket, scarlet cloth 

for the waistcoat   

(b) Facing colour:  

Scarlet collar and cuffs for 

the jacket, no discernible 

collar for the waistcoat   

(c) Piping, etc.: 

Scarlet welts to the back 

seams of the jacket, two 

gold 'dummies' to the rear 

where the welts cross the 

gold lace edging.  These 

dummies are not conical in 

shape, but cylindrical, 

about 2" long. .   

(d) Further details: 

Wide gold lace edging to 

the front of the jacket and 

around the collar (the scar-

let colour of the latter is 

almost invisible). 

Complicated pattern in thin 

gold cord on the front of 

the mess waistcoat. 

Row of small gilt ball buttons on the left hand side of the jacket.  Two small gilt ball but-

tons above the lace and to the rear of the cuff.  Waistcoat closed by four (possibly 5) 

small gilt buttons. 

Shoulder chords of twisted gold lace, on which are worn the rank distinctions.   

3. Trousers: 

Dark blue overalls with two gold stripes down the outside seams (about 1½" wide), between 

which is a narrow scarlet welt  

4. Boots: 

Black boots 

5. Accoutrements: 

None 

6. Weapons: 

None 

7. Notes: 

Uniform on display at the "Soldiers of the Raj" exhibition, National Army Museum  

BRITISH INDIAN UNIFORMS (Cont….) 

http://www.sentinelminiatures.com/
http://www.thelittletinsoldier.com/
http://armandbayardi.com/
mailto:birchtreejohn@aol.com
https://www.mikefphoto.com/
https://www.mikefphoto.com/
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HMGS JOIN TODAY 

“Northern Virginia Gamers (NOVAG) is one of 

the Washington D.C. Metropolitan area's 

oldest and most respected hobby gaming 

organizations. Started in 1986, we have 

consistently provided a focal point for gamers 

in the Capital area for almost three decades.” 

For more info on Northern Virginia Gamers, 

visit their website at NOVAG.org 

THE MODEL CELLAR 

We produce a range of figures, busts, 

and accessories with a special interest 

in The Great War, 1914-1918  

YOUR MINIATURES 

YOUR RULESETS 

YOUR WARGAMES 

YOUR SOCIETY 

 

Visit the Historical Miniatures Gaming 

Society website at HMGS.org 

NAME OF UNIT: Madras Light Cavalry, Officers in undress and stable dress  

Date: 1846  

Nationality: British 

Type of Unit: Light Cavalry 

 

UNIFORM DETAILS 

1. Headgear: 

Dark blue cap with a band 

of silver lace around the 

body.  Black leather peak 

edged with silver lace, 

black leather chinstrap.   

2. Jacket/tunic:  

(a) Base colour/design: 

Light blue jacket, worn 

under a dark blue frock 

coat in undress   

(b) Facing colour:  

Pale yellow collar and 

cuffs    

(c) Piping, etc.: 

Silver lace on jacket 

collar and cuffs with a 

band of silver lace 

down the front.  Black 

bars on frock coat.   

(d) Further details: 

Silver buttons on the 

jacket. 

Frock coat closed by 

black olivets (?)   

3. Trousers: 

Light blue trousers   

4. Boots: 

Black boots 

5. Accoutrements: 

Sabretache worn in un-

dress faced with sky blue 

cloth with a wide band of 

silver lace around the out-

side, in the centre the scroll in silver lace, "MLC". 

White belts with gilt buckles. 

Twisted silver shoulder cords on the stable jacket.  

6. Weapons: 

Steel sword in steel scabbard, gilt guard with silver sword knot  

7. Notes: 

(a) The colour of the jacket here is usually described as “French grey”, but is actually a  

rather pale sky blue. The colour of the trousers is somewhere between the jacket and 

the overcoat.   

(b) Note that the left-hand figure is carrying a sabretache, which seems to be a hold-over 

from a much earlier period. A number of Indian Cavalry regiments – including the Gover-

nor General’s Bodyguard – had this item.   

BRITISH INDIAN UNIFORMS (Cont….) 

http://www.novag.org/
https://www.hmgs.org/
https://modelcellar.com/
https://modelcellar.com/
https://www.hmgs.org/
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Heroes & Villains Miniatures 
BRITISH INDIAN UNIFORMS (Cont….) 

NAME OF UNIT:  Governor General’s Bodyguard (the Viceroy’s Bodyguard), 

British Officer  

Date: ca. 1897~1901   

Nationality: British India 

Type of Unit: Bodyguard 

 

UNIFORM DETAILS 

1. Headgear: 

White ‘foreign service’ helmet, with gilded attach-

ments (chin-chain, and spike) with a simple white tur-

ban or pugri   

2. Jacket/tunic:  

(a) Base colour/design: 

Hussar pattern tunic in scarlet cloth with five rows 

of gold gimp chord across the chest. These termi-

nate with gilt dops and buttons. The jacket is 

closed by gilt buttons with the Royal and Imperial 

Cypher in a Garter, bearing the motto of the Garter, 

and a Crown above.    

(b) Facings:  

Royal blue collar and cuffs, edged with gold lace. 

Gilt ‘Austrian’ knott above the cuff. The full dress 

version had embroidered lotus leaves on the collar.     

(c) Piping details: 

None 

(d) Further details (abuttons, etc.): 

Gold epaulettes with silver rank badges thereon. 

Gold aiguillettes worn on the right shoulder. Royal 

blue pouch belt; in full dress the pouch was gilt, 

burnished, with slide, prickers and chains.    

3. Trousers: 

White ‘Melton’ cloth breeches    

4. Boots: 

Black ‘Napoleon’ boots were worn, with steel ‘swan-

neck’ spurs.  

5. Accoutrements: 

The sword slings came from a web belt below the tunic skirts. 

The sabretache carried on the Royal blue velvet face the letters 'VRBG' on crossed lanes under 

the Royal crown and a laurel wreath bearing battle honours, with the old East India Company 

motto below on a long scroll. The honours are AVA and JAVA at the top, MAHARAJPORE and 

MOODKEE just below the crown then FEROZSHUHUR above the cypher and ALIWAL and SO-

BRAON below. The sabretache itself was made of brown leather. This item was continued long 

after similar items were worn by the British Army itself. White gloves.  

6. Weapons: 

Sword-knot of gold wire with gilt wire ‘acorn’   

7. Notes: 

(a) Because of the way that British India was administered, there were several  Bodyguard units, 

each for a different presidency (Madras, Bombay, Bengal & the Nepal Escort). This was itself 

a legacy from the days when India was controlled by the Honourable East India Company 

(HEIC). The Governor General’s Bodyguard described here, however, dates from the turn of 

the 19th century and took presidence over these other units. .   

(b) It is of interest to note that the modern President’s Bodyguard of India wears a uniform that is 

an almost identical appearance to that of the Indian officers of the former Viceroy’s BG, with 

the exception that the old Imperial insignia have been replaced by those more appropriate. In 

addition, they also now have a very smart summer uniform, which is white with dark blue pip-

ing.    

https://shop.lastcavalry.com/
https://ferminiatures.com/
http://www.heroesvillainsminiatures.com/
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Club website: 

ncmssclub.org 

Club Facebook: 

NCMSS  

Advertising Policy 

 
The Dispatch does not accept paid 

advertising; but will accept, without 

obligation and on a “first come-first 

served” + space available contingency, 

business cards or ads for miniature, toy 

soldier, plastic model and similar shows 

submitted by NCMSS members of other 

clubs, associations, or businesses that 

the NCMSS has an association with.  

 

Ads for shows must be submitted by 

the 15th of the month for a show sched-

uled for the following month. Business 

cards may be submitted for continuous 

running, subject to space availability.  

Members may also submit sale/want 

ads as desired. Ads or business cards in 

compliance with this policy and printed 

in The Dispatch do not represent an 

official endorsement by the NCMSS.; 

nor does NCMSS endorse specific 

shows or vendors.  
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